
Valley View Community Council January 18, 2018 

 

In Attendance 

Kim Johnston 

Michelle Gibby (Vice) Excused 

Mike Douglas Amy Choate Nielsen 

Lee Dial 

Tiffany Spence 

Qi Xong (Excused) 

Heather Alexander     

Joe Ferrari 

Christine Kirkham  

Adam Long (Excused)     

                                                                                                                                 

1-         Approval of minutes from 11/16/2017 – Tiffany 

 

Minutes were reviewed by Tiffany Spence and Christine Kirkham motioned to approve. Amy Nielsen 

seconded.  Unanimous Approval.                                                                                                                                                   

 

2-         Presentation on “Project Lead the Way” (PLTW) Kim (Google : PLTW Launch) 

 

Next year the school will be able to adopt the program "Project Lead the Way", a project-based and 

collaborative Science, Technology and Engineering program for grades K-6.  It is highly engaging for 

students, and helps them to develop 21st Century skills. 

 

A handful of school have been $15,000 funding to implement (for the modules and for the training). It is 

funded 3 ways: our school has to add $5000, Boeing $5000, and Private Company $5000. K-5 Robotics 

and challenge. Strong professional development component. 2 lead teachers get training this summer 

and will then train the rest of the teachers. Modules go for 10-15 weeks. Funding goes for supplies and 

some of those are reusable and other will need to be replaced. We need iPad access to run the apps. 

Our commitment is for 1 module per grade per year. 

 



Down the road, we could order more modules per year. Prepare students for the global economy. Think 

about how you can solve problems innovatively and how you can do it differently each time. Achieve 

higher level thinking skills at younger ages and help them strive to be mathematicians and scientists.5th 

and 6th grade is a Robotics module with programming. If we and to fund technology in the SIP, then we 

need to identify how the devices will be used and how to move them around to where the need is. 

 

  

Valley View has 1:1 wifi compatibility – chrome books are laptops that only work online. $190 each. We 

are given a certain amount of money as a school and we will decide how to use it. Our STS ((School 

Technology Specialist - person over computers) has a rotation plan in place. The District will take over 

the refresh and that goal is to create 1:1. WE are currently 2:1 (2 kids to 1 device). Some concern that 

the District wouldn’t support maintenance of devices purchased with School Trust funds. Do we need to 

escrow some funds for maintenance. 

 

REFRESH is a District Program to help maintain and replace devices. This will take over the role that had 

been previously done by the school. The goal of the new District leader is for 1:1. 

 

1:1 will refer to mobile devices (iPads and laptops) in the future. The older grades have had the laptops 

and younger grades on tablets. 

 

Goal is for 1 STS (School Technology Specialist) to 2 schools instead of 3 schools. At present, he is 1 day a 

week here at our school. App-based will require a tablet. Project-based will require the laptops. JSSC 

Joint School Staff Committee (every grade level rep comes together to talk about needs of the grade 

with the whole school). 

 

 

3- Review School Improvement Plan process - Kim             Kim will identify needs of the school based on 

testing results and school goals. Building 

 

from last year’s SIP, we will review what our track record has been and what track our school is on and 

where we want to be. Kim will prepare a rough draft that we can go over together in a working session 

next month. We can all talk seek feedback from teachers, parents and students to curate the goals and 

appropriate money accordingly. 

 

  

 

Mrs. Johnston reviewed SAGE results for Grades 3-6 , which were well above the state 


